
Adventure Golf with confidence

ServiceService

PRICE OF WORK

Price of work (minimum 20 hr)                      55  EUR/hr
Workers allowance will also be added 
accordingly to current regulations 

SERVICE VEHICLES & TRAVELLING COSTS 

Service bus (incl. equipment)                       220 EUR
Travel cost                                                     55 EUR/hr
 
MATERIAL

Artificial grass per m2 (incl. joint tape & glue)                
- Putting grass                                       32  EUR
- Rough grass                                       43  EUR
- Bunker grass                                       34  EUR

Dressing sand 1 pallet (44 x 25kg bag)       430  EUR

OTHER MATERIAL

Hoses, fixing material, cement etc. will be charged 
separately according to a different price list. 
               
               Prices may be exclusive of VAT.
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Our services stretch beyond delivering top-class Adventure 
Golf installations. All products need love and care – and City Golf 
Europe AB’s golf facilities are no exception. We offer various after 
sales services that will make your facility look and feel like new. 

We will overhaul your hole cups, game instructions, flags and flag 
poles, machine brush your artificial grass, replenish your top dres-
sing sand and more.

If you require more extensive repairs or projects, we may need to 
get back to you at a later date.

To keep costs down, the customer provides accommodation with 
internet, WC/shower and cooking facilities for our staff. 
The accomodation is to be approved by City Golf Europe.

The customer is also required to provide and pay for any hire 
machinery and arrange for removal of scrap materials and waste.
The customer is responsible for supervising the daily work and 
approving time reports.

NOTE!
We are trying to meet your wishes so far it is possible but note that our prices are based on that we can visit you as we pass 
through your area and it is not possible for us to determine a specific date when we are coming to you because we are much 
affected by the weather which makes it impossible to calculate exactly when we will be at your particular facility. 

We will first announce one preliminary estimate of when we will come to you and then we will contact you about a week 
before with one more exact date. It can differ quite a bit from the preliminary date you have received earlier. It is it is not 
possible to book a specific service technician as we will send the service technician who passes your area.

A well-maintained Adventure Golf facility is attractive and generates long-term profits.
Book a service now to give your facility a facelift for the coming season!

A profitable investment



Adventure Golf with confidence

service@citygolf.com •  Tel: +46 (0)660-513 00 • www.citygolf.com

5%
discount for a 
Lighthouse
obstacle *

With us at City Golf Europe you will find all the accessories you 
could possibly need, such as putters, balls, protocols, flags, flag-
poles and much more.

Why not also invest in some new fun and challenging 
obstacles to enhance the gaming experience?

Order via email or call us and we’ll take 
make sure that you have what you need 
to keep your facility in the absolute 
best condition!

” We order the annual service on our adventure golf course because we want the courses to last 
a long time and for it to be in the very best condition before the season premiere.

Booking the service team from City Golf feels good. They have built the courses and have the 
knowledge to perform the service in the best possible way, and can also repair if something 
needs to be fixed.

Monica Olsson, owner Trosa Bangolf (Sverige) Email: info@trosaparkgolf.se                                                                             
”

*As long as our supplies last. Valid when  
  booking buy a service before February 29, 2024

Before a service After a service

Book your service now with Simon Sedin. Send an email to service@citygolf.com!

Don’t forget to keep yourself up to date with accessories and  
obstacles to keep your facility attractive to your visitors!


